Based on the project of Modaoxi Bridge, an experimental study on the compressive behavior of ultrahigh strength concrete filled steel tube (UHSCFST) short column was conducted. A total of 9 UHSCFST specimens were tested, and the cube strength ( cu ) of the core concrete reached 115.4 MPa. Main parameters were the confining factor ( = 0.608, 0.919, and 1.015), steel ratio ( = 14.67%, 20.02%, and 21.98%), and steel strength ( = 349 MPa, 352 MPa, and 427 MPa). The axially loading test results showed that the visible damage of steel tube occurred under the ultimate load. The higher the confining effect, the less the damage features. And all specimens basically presented a drum-type failure mode. The confining effect of steel tube effectively changed the brittle failure mode of ultrahigh strength concrete (UHSC) and tremendously improved the load bearing capacity and ductility of specimens. Moreover, the higher the steel ratio and steel strength of the specimens, the stronger the confining effect. Meanwhile the excellent mechanical properties will be obtained. Also it is recommended that the UHSCFST prefers Q345 or above strength steel tube to ensure sufficient ductility, and the steel ratio should be more than 20%. Furthermore, the confining effect of steel tubes can improve the ultimate bearing capacity of the ultrahigh strength CFST short columns.
Introduction
Concrete filled steel tube (CFST) is a kind of composite structure material, which consists of thin-walled steel tubes and concrete. CFST has been widely used in the civil engineering due to its high capacity, good plasticity, excellent seismic resistance, and convenient construction properties. There are also some other kinds of composite materials, such as the double-skin FRP-HSC-steel columns (DSTCs) [1] [2] [3] and concrete filled FRP tubes (CFFTs) [4] . However, many steel tubes in current projects were mainly filled with the ordinary concrete [5] [6] [7] , but with the development of ultrahigh strength concrete (UHSC), the ultrahigh strength concrete filled steel tube (UHSCFST) with core concrete strength exceeding C80 has been gradually applied in the civil engineering. For example, in Japan, UHSCFST columns with 160 MPa UHSC were used in Techno Station, and UHSCFST with 150 MPa UHSC was used in Abeno Harukas [8] . Moreover, in China, with the highway gradually extending to the mountains from the plain, a large number of highpier and long-span bridges need to be built and all of them need the UHSC. Therefore, the number of the UHSCFST in bridge engineering is gradually increasing, as shown in Table 1 . In particular, the UHSCFST is suitable for mountain bridges, which can not only improve bearing capacity and construction efficiency of this kind of bridge, but also reduce the amount of materials and bridge weight.
It has been found that the higher the strength of concrete, the greater the brittleness. The tests by Tan and Pu [9] show that compared with the ordinary CFST, the strength and plastic deformation of UHSC will be significantly improved due to the confinement effect of steel tube, the same as the bearing capacity of UHSCFST. The authors [10] [11] [12] [13] also reached similar conclusions. However, Liew and Xiong [14, 15] described that the UHSCFST has strong bearing capacity, but the load versus axial displacement curves tended to drop quickly after peak loads. The UHSCFST presented brittle fracture characteristics, and the confinement effect of steel tube was not obvious before the peak load. Therefore, the confinement effect should not be taken into account when calculating the ultimate bearing capacity of the specimens. Meanwhile, further experimental investigations were carried 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering out by Tao et al. [16] , Tokgoz and Dundar [17] , and Lu et al. [18] aiming at improving the ductile behavior of the UHSCFST. And it was found that adding steel fibres in core concrete is the most effective method. However, test results reported in [19] show that the strengthening effect of reinforcing bars in core concrete is better than that of adding the steel fibre. Furthermore, Zhang and Wang [20, 21] analyzed the deformation characteristics and failure mechanism of high strength concrete filled steel tube under axial compression and concluded that the high strength concrete should be matched with the high strength steel. Xiong and Liew [22] conducted an experimental study on the fire resistance of high strength concrete filled steel tube columns. Generally speaking, the experimental study on axial compressive behavior of UHSCFST short columns with C80 strength concrete or above is still on the way, and the current design guides are only applicable for the normal strength concrete. For example, Eurocode 4 limits the concrete strength grade only up to C60, and the limitation of Chinese specifications is C80. Additional work should be done to reveal the mechanical properties of UHSCFST to promote its application in practice. For this case, based on the project of Modaoxi Bridge, an experimental investigation of UHSCFST short columns with core concrete compression strength up to C100 is presented in this study. The main objective is to analyze the properties of UHSCFST short columns, such as the local and global failure process, deformation performance, and ultimate bearing capacity. Then check the applicability of Chinese specifications. This paper will be helpful for the application of UHSCFST and provide experimental support for the revision of the relevant regulations and codes.
Project Profile
Modaoxi Bridge is located in Gulin County in Sichuan Province in China, and it is a reinforced concrete arch bridge with a span of 280 meters. And the UHSCFST rigid skeleton was used in the construction of reinforced concrete main arch, as shown in Figure 1 . However, the rigid skeleton bears the load together with the main arch during the bridge operation stage. The steel tube in rigid skeleton filled with UHSC of strength grade up to C100 and a self-compacting concrete of C50 was used in reinforced concrete arch. Figure 2 shows the concrete mixture, which has good cohesiveness, encapsulation, and fluidity. And the slump and slump flow were 235 mm and 600 mm, respectively. The concrete cube strength ( cu ) reached 115.4 MPa after 28 days. After failure, the specimens were broken into pieces as shown in Figure 3 , which presented the obvious brittle characteristics. And the stressstrain curves described in Figure 4 are almost straight lines. Therefore, effective measures should be taken to improve the brittleness of UHSC so as to ensure its safe application in civil engineering.
Experimental Programs

Steel Tube.
The steel tube specimens were cut to the desired lengths. Care was taken to ensure square and flat ends. Three kinds of circular steel tubes with different section sizes were used, and steel types included Q235 and Q345 (nominal yield strength of 235 MPa and 345 MPa, respectively). The actual mechanical properties of the steel tubes were obtained by coupon test, as shown in Table 3 .
Test Specimens.
There were 9 UHSCFST specimens tested under axial load. These tests were designed to investigate the effects of three major parameters on their axial compression behaviors: the steel ratio ( ), the yield strength of steel tube ( ), and the confining factor ( ). The specimens were further classified into three groups, S1, S2, and S3, corresponding to their different steel ratios of 14.67%, 20.02%, and 21.98%, respectively. And each group contained 3 identical specimens to check the reliability of the experimental program. The details of all specimens are summarized in Table 4 , in which the two terms of label Sx-x represent the group and number, respectively. And the test confining factor ( = / ) and displacement ductility factor ( = Δ 0.85 /Δ ) are also listed in Table 4 , where and are the cross-section area and yield strength of steel tube, respectively;
and ( = 0.73 cu ) are section area and prism compressive strength of core concrete; Δ 0.85 is the axial shortening at 85% of the ultimate load in the descending branch of axial load-axial shortening curve, and Δ is the axial shortening at the yield load ( is defined as diameter, is defined as thickness, and is defined as length).
Test Procedure
Test Setup and Instrumentation.
The tests were conducted using a universal testing machine with a capacity of 10000 kN in the laboratory of Sichuan Provincial Transport Department Highway Planning, Survey, Design and Research Institute. The test setup, locations of strain gauges, and LVDTs are shown in Figure 5 . The specimen was placed on the loading plate of the testing machine, which was connected with the machine through the ball hinge. For each specimen, eight strain gauges mounted on the specimen surface were installed to measure the longitudinal and transverse strains at the mid-height of the steel tube. Two linear variable differential transducers (LVDTs) were located symmetrically to record the axial shortenings. 
Loading Procedure.
Three times preloading was carried out prior to the testing, at a rate of 600 N/sec for group 1 and group 2 and 800 N/sec for group 3, respectively. The preload was no more than 30% of its estimated yield load (estimated by (3)).
The loading procedure was in three steps: (1) Prior to yielding of the steel tube, a load interval of less than one-tenth of the estimated yield load was used at a rate of 1000 N/sec for group 1 and group 2 and 1500 N/sec for group 3, respectively. And for each load interval maintained for 2 min, then the strain and axial shortening were recorded. (2) Hereafter, the axial load was applied continuously with a loading speed of 1.0 mm/min for group 1 and group 2 and 1.5 mm/min for group 3, respectively. (3) When the load increased to 80% of the ultimate load or a visible deformation was observed, a displacement control mode was performed until the axial load came back to zero.
Experimental Results and Discussions
Test Observations and Failure Modes.
Except specimen S2-3, no cracks occurred in steel tubes during axial loading. The axial load and shortening deformation were linearly increased in the early stages of loading, and there was no visible damage on the outer surface of the steel tubes. A transverse expansion of UHSC occurred until the compressive stress closed to its ultimate bearing capacity; then, a visible damage occurred on external surface of UHSCFST. When the load increased to about 95% of the ultimate bearing capacity, it could be observed that the rust stains fell off, and slip lines appeared on steel tubes of group S1 specimens. The slip lines were the outline of the drum-type failure on the surface of the steel tube. Meanwhile, a sound of concrete cracking could also be heard. However, for the group S2 and group S3 specimens, no other phenomenon occurred but the rust stains fell off. After the peak load, it could be seen that local buckling occurred at the upper and lower end of the specimens; meanwhile the load capacity gradually decreased. Subsequently, the local buckling could also be found in the middle of the specimens when the load dropped to about 85% of the ultimate load. And the axial shortening deformation of the specimens accelerated while the decrease of the load slowed down inversely. Finally, the UHSCFST specimens presented a drum-type failure, as shown in Figure 6 . The confining effect of group S2 and group S3 specimens was more than that of group S1 specimens and the same as the confinement effect of steel tubes on the core concrete. Therefore, compared with the group S1 specimens, the group S2 and group S3 specimens presented inconspicuous failure characteristics. Figure 7 shows the axial load versus axial shortening curves of the tested specimens, where the axial shortening is the average value of two LVDTs. As it can be seen, the curves of all the three group specimens have both ascending and descending parts. The curves behaved approximately in a linear phase prior to the yielding of the tested specimens, and the linear phases were longer than that of the ordinary CFST. A similar phenomenon was also reported in previous literature [9] . The main reason was attributed to the fact that the stress-strain curve of UHSC was almost a straight line before the ultimate strength, as shown in Figure 4 . And then, the axial load versus axial shortening curves of UHSCFST specimens entered the elastic-plastic stage until the load increased to about 85% of the ultimate bearing capacity. After that, a peak load appeared at the curves, which corresponded to the ultimate bearing capacity of the specimens. Finally, the bearing capacity decreased gradually. The smaller the confining effect was, the more significant the bearing capacity decreased. However, it could also be seen that the three group specimens presented excellent postpeak −12000 −6000 0 6000 12000 18000 −18000 behaviors: even the axial shortening rate of the group S2 and S3 specimens reached 2%, and the residual bearing capacity of the specimens still exceeded 85% of the ultimate bearing capacity; for the group S1 specimens, when the bearing capacity decreased to 85% of the ultimate bearing capacity, the ductility coefficient was up to 3.04. This demonstrated the fact that the confining effect of steel tube on UHSC was obvious due to the confining effect of steel tube; meanwhile, the development of UHSC cracks was effectively restricted, thus making the HUSCFST short columns have prominent ductility performance. It can also be found from Figure 7 that there are some differences in the postpeak behaviors of three group specimens. Compared with the group S1 and group S2 specimens, the outer diameters of steel tubes were similar, but the group S2 specimens had higher steel ratio and steel strength, so that more significant confining factor and stronger confining effect were obtained in the group S2 specimens. As thus, the slope of the postpeak descending branch is more moderate for the group S2 specimens, which dictates a better ductile behavior. For group S3 specimens, the steel ratios were more than that of group S2, but the steel strength was lower. Hence, relatively smaller confining factor and weaker confining effect were obtained compared with group S2 specimens. Therefore, the bearing capacity decreased obviously. Thus it may be concluded that, in order to obtain ultrahigh bearing capacity and ductility, UHSCFST short columns should have high steel ratio, and also the high strength steel tube should be preferred.
Axial Load versus Axial Shortening Deformation Curves.
However, because the ultimate load of all the specimens was obtained from the loading test, the slip lines of the curves in Figure 7 were not complete. And that does not affect the results.
Axial Load versus Strain Curves.
Typical relationships between the measured axial load and the steel strain ( ) of the tested specimens are compared in Figure 8 , where the longitudinal ( sl ) and transverse ( st ) steel strains are the average of 4 strain gauges and denoted as positive and negative, respectively. Figure 9 shows relationships of typical Advances in Materials Science and Engineering axial load versus lateral deformation coefficient (absolute value of ratio of longitudinal to transverse strain, | st / sl |). It could be seen that the longitudinal and transverse strains increased linearly at the initial loading stage, and the lateral deformation coefficients were close to Poisson's ratio of steel ( = 0.273). Then lateral deformation coefficients increased significantly when the load increased to about 85% of the ultimate bearing capacity. It indicated that core concrete lateral expansion occurred due to the initiation of microcracks. So the radial pressure of the steel tube obviously improved and led to the fact that the growth rate of the transverse strains was faster than that of the longitudinal strains. It was also observed that, compared to the other two groups, lateral deformation coefficients of the group S2 specimens changed more moderately. Once again, this attributes to the fact that the group S2 specimens have higher confining factor and stronger confinement effect of steel tubes on the core concrete. Meanwhile, after the peak load, the strains of the group S2 specimens increased continuously, but the bearing capacity did not decrease, which presented excellent mechanical properties such as steel. This revealed the fact that the brittle failure behavior of UHSC would be changed by the confining effect of steel tube, and the UHSCFST has ultrahigh bearing capacity and excellent plastic deformation ability.
Improvement of Bearing Capacity.
According to the superposition principle, the nominal bearing capacity ( ) of UHSCFST short columns can be obtained by adding the ultimate bearing capacity of the steel tube and the core concrete (1), in which the confining effect of the steel tube is ignored. The nominal bearing capacities of the tested specimens are listed in Table 5 , and the ratios of the measured bearing capacity to the nominal bearing capacity are also listed in this table.
It can be observed that the measured ultimate bearing capacities ( ) of the tested specimens were higher than the nominal bearing capacities (
). This demonstrated the fact that the confining effect of steel tube played an important role in improving the axial load bearing capacity of the specimens. The steel tubes in the group S3 and group S1 specimens were Q235, and the strength of them were almost the same. The steel ratios of group S3 specimens were higher, so the confining effects were larger. The ratio of measured ultimate bearing capacities to the calculated bearing capacity / was smaller than that of group S1 specimens. For the group S2 specimens, the Q345 steel tubes were used, and the steel strength and steel ratio were higher than those of group S1. Thus, the confining effect was also larger than that of group S1. However, compared to group S3 specimens, the ratio of the measured ultimate bearing capacities to the calculated bearing capacities / was larger than that of group S1. This phenomenon might indicate that, in order to effectively exert the confining effect of steel tube on UHSC, the higher strength concrete filled steel short column needs higher steel ratio and higher strength steel. Similar results were also reported in previous literature [4] . Therefore, it could be inferred that the excellent mechanical properties of UHSCFST were not only affected by the comprehensive parameters of the confining effect, but also with the reasonable matching of steel ratio and steel strength. Based on the results of this experiment, it is suggested that the C100 or above grade concrete should be combined with Q345 or above strength grade steel tube to form UHSCFST, and the steel ratio should be no less than 20%.
Calculation Method of Axial Bearing Capacity.
The confining effect of steel tube to core concrete had obvious effect on the bearing capacity of UHSCFST short columns; therefore, the influence of confining effect should be taken into account when calculating the axial bearing capacity. At present, the axial compression bearing capacity calculation methods of normal CFST which considered the confining effect include two types: unified strength theory and limit analysis theory calculation method. For example, the Chinese specifications were CECS28: 2012 and JTDG/T D65-60; see (2) and (3) respectively. The two calculation methods were used to calculate the compression bearing capacity of the tested specimens and then compared with the test results. The results are shown in Table 5 , where and are the calculated results of CECS28: 2012 and JTDG/T D65-60, respectively. The main purpose was to investigate whether the methods were applicable to the axial bearing capacity calculation of UHSCFST. 
And the unified strength theory calculation method [24] is = (1.14 + 1.02 ) × .
The comparison results in Table 5 show that the tested ultimate bearing capacity of group S1, group S2, and group S3 specimens was 19.0%, 24.27%, and 5.37% higher than the results ( ) of the unified strength theory and 8.37%, 7.10%, and −5.90% more or less than the results ( ) of the limit analysis theory. The main reason was attributed to the fact that the bearing capacity of UHSCFST was mainly affected by the coefficient factor, but it was also related to the matching of the steel ratio and steel strength. These two methods only considered the comprehensive parameter of the confining effect, so there was a deviation between the calculation results. It should be pointed out that, due to the limitation of test data, the axial bearing capacity method of UHSCFST needs further research. Overall, the unified strength theory method is quite conservative for predicting the axial bearing capacity of UHSCFST. Therefore, (3) was used to calculate the axial bearing capacity of the UHSCFST with concrete strength grade up to C100 in Modaoxi Bridge.
Conclusions
Through the experiment of this paper, some conclusions can be drawn as follows:
(1) The UHSCFST short columns with core concrete strength grade up to C100 presented a drum-type failure mode under axial compression loads. The confining effect of the steel tube effectively avoided the brittle failure of C100 concrete and tremendously improved the axial load bearing capacity of the specimen.
Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 9 (2) The UHSCFST short columns with a core concrete strength up to C100 have prominent ductility performance as the same of the ordinary CFST. The higher the confining effect, the better the ductility. And the plastic deformation ability of the specimen after load peak can also be increased obviously. (3) The UHSC should be consisted of a high strength steel tube and a higher steel ratio, so as to obtain a formidable confining effect. Therefore, the load capacity of the postpeak would decline slowly or even remain unchanged. It is suggested that the C100 or above grade concrete should be combined with Q345 or above strength steel tube in UHSCFST, and the steel ratio should be no less than 20%. (4) The influence of the confining effect should be taken into account when calculating the axial bearing capacity of UHSCFST short columns, and the axial bearing capacity can be calculated by the Chinese specification JTDG/T D65-60 in China.
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